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Although SpruiH says the team looks

good he doesn't know how good. "We
just don't know," he said. "We must be a
pretty good team. But I feel like we haven't
really had a challenge yet."

Spruill said the coaches were trying to
teach them how to handle adversity but he
wasn't sure how the team will respond.

"Everybody on the team, I think, is
wondering what is going to happen when

. we get in a close game," he said. "I don't
know, but I think we'll hang in there."

Notes; Quarterback Rod Elkins has
practiced this week and Coach Dick Crum

; said he was fine after bruising his left
shoulder Saturday running the ball.

"I told Rod, if you ever get in that situa-
tion again as a personal favor to me please
step out of bounds," Crum said.

Bryant was out of the Boston College
game for a while because he was kicked in
the chin, Crum said. But he is also fine.

Grant Field, Georgia Tech's home
stadium, has an Astroturf surface which
Crum does not like. "When Astroturf is

dry there is no give," he said. "You plant
your foot and you stop, you can't move. It
causes a lot of ligament damage."

said. "I just try to get out front and help
out." -

Not ony have SpruilPs assignments re-

mained the same but the offensive game
plan has remained the same, he said.

"We've basically stuck to the same game
plan," he said. "But we add something
new every week to keep things confusing
to the opponents."

For instance, the Tar Heels ran a tailback
trap for the first time on the first play of
the first possission against Boston College.
Bryant ran for 44 yards.

With the success of the running game the
offensive line has not been getting much
game work with pass blocking.

"You don't want to put the ball in the air
when you're way ahead," Spruill said. "It
makes it look like you are trying to run the
score up."

The offense will be throwing more as
the year goes on, he said, so they are prac-
ticing pass blocking more in practice. .

"Last year in practice I bet we threw five
or 10 passes a practice, but this year we are
throwing 40 to 50," Spruill said. "We
seem to be holding to our blocks well so I

think pass protection looks good."

, ' By CLIFTON BARNES
Sports Kditr y

A strong mutual respect bond exists bet-

ween tailback Kelvin Bryant and the offen-

sive line, said guard Ron Spruill Tuesday at
the weekly UNC football press conference.

"The whole offensive line appreciates
Kelvin," he said, "When Kelvin gets the
ball, you want to drive back the defensive
line.

"He is really close with his offensive
line. Kelvin jokes with us at practice and
off the field. I bet he spends 90 percent of
his time with us," Spruill said. "He knows
where his workhorses are." ,

Spruill seems to enjoy blocking for Bry-

ant more than he did for graduated Amos
Lawrence, a career 4,000-yar- d rusher.

"It took Amos longer to pick out his
hole so we had to stick to our initial block,"
he said. "But with Kelvin you get that first
hit in and go on to somebody else. He is so
quick."

Spruill said his basic assignment was to
get to the linebackers and put them on the
ground so Bryant had room to make the
moves to spring him free.

"Kelvin likes to run north and south so
there are not many plays for losses," he

By NORMAN CANNADA
Assistant Sports Kditor

While lopsided football victories may be routine in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina's amazing scoring spree in its first three games
has created a lot of national exposure.

"It's exciting to get all the exposure," Tar Heel offensive
guard Ron Spruill said. "We aren't used to it, but I don't think
it's hurting us. Everybody is dealing with it real well."

UNC vaulted to fifth in the Associated Press poll and sixth in
the United Press International coaches poll after Saturday's 56-1- 4

win over Boston College. In addition, running back Kelvin Bry-

ant was named College Football Player of the Week by Sports
Illustrated this week. The honor marked the second time in three
weeks that Bryant has received national recognition;

The exposure doesn't stop there. ESPN, the cable sports net-

work,' announced that it would televise Saturday's UNC-Georg- ia

Tech game. The network is also tentatively planning to televise
the UNC-Clems- on showdown on Nov. 7.

"We had tentatively scheduled the South Carolina-Pittsburg- h

game this week, but we lost that one to ABC," ESPN spokes-
man Jules Wynn said. "Our next choice was the North Carolina-Georgi- a

Tech game. We feel that they are worthy of their number
five rating in the country."

Wynn praised the rise of Kelvin Bryant to national prominence,
but added that Bryant was not the only reason .for the national
exposure the Tar Heels were getting. '

"It's not just Bryant," Wynn said. "It's the whole team. Any-

time a team is averaging almost 55 points per game, they're go-

ing to make some noise around the country."

Bryant, however, has received most of the exposure. His 15

touchdowns and 529 yards thus far have even led some fans and

Title IX

ABC cameraman at game Saturday against Boston
... UNC football drawing nationwide coverage

writers to list him as a candidate for the Heisman Trophy.
After watching Bryant in Carolina's 49-- 7 victory over Miami

of Ohio, Bill Ford of, the Cincinnati Enquirer wrote, "Attention
Heisman Trophy Committee: Kelvin Bryant is the one. The only
one. Everyone else is an imposter, a cheap imitation."

While the Heisman Committee has not yet invited Bryant to
New York, there is specualtion that Bryant is a legitimate candi-
date for the award. Bryant's teammates may be the most excited
about that possibility.

"Kelvin was over at my place Sunday talking and all of a sud-
den we hear Kelvin's name on CBS's NFL Today Show," Spruill
said. "We looked up and there were highlights of the game. I
was saying, 'Look there in the corner; it's me out front block-
ing.' Yep, that was me."
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SOCCER TODAY
Carolina, vs Elon
3:00 Fetzer Field

THIS WEEKEND
NC Women's Soccer Invitational

Sat. 2 & 4, Sun. 12 & 2
Carolina vs Clemson

Sunday at 2 pm
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"Coaches' salaries are also comparable
when you consider length of service and
experience," Swofford said. "Publicity
has been the area we've been the weakest in
and this year we've embarked on a larger
promotional campaign."

. The picture is not so rosy nationwide. An
AIAW survey found that the increase alone
in men's athletic budgets has been more
than 50 percent greater than the total given
to women, and the increase in men's pay
was twice as much as what the women
were paid altogether.

Swofford said it had become somewhat
of a financial struggle to manage UNCs
26 sports and that the number of sports
had "reached a leveling-of- f point." Rapi-

dly-rising travel costs have hit the ath-

letic department the hardest and all sched-

ules will probably have to be more region-

alized, Swofford said.
"If there are financial problems, I think

they would look at men's and women's
lion-reven- ue sports together when making
any cuts," said Jennifer Alley, women's
basketball coach and the first full-tim- e

women's coach hired at UNC. "We're still

infants in comparison to how long the
men's program has been in existence, but
it took them quite a while to start turning
a profit. Our program has received more
recognition and promotion not as much
as we'd like but it improves every year."
satisfaction with the progress of women's
sports, while noting that there are still
many barriers to overcome.

"We still have to give and take a lot-wit-
h

the guys, but that's understandable
because they bring in the money," said
senior basketball player Meredith White.
"I feel we get the best treatment of all the
women's teams. We put in as much work
and deserve the same recognition."

Distance runners Lindy Appen and
Maria Daniel said they were slightly dis
illusioned with women's progress.

"I really haven't seen any improvements.
Especially not in travel or equipment,"
Appen said.

"Generally speaking, women's ath-

letics do have a ways to go and we've got
to' help that along with constant support
and give these programs an opportunity
to grow," Swofford said.
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56 English
novelist
George

60 Weaver's
device

61 Jeweled
headwear

63 Pas. port
64 As to
65 Type of

66 Zola title
67 Hammer part
68 Music for

nine
69 off

(angry)

ii s -- . i v mix a n . .

33 Roman
greeting

34 Calyx leaf
36 Strainer
37 "Portnoy's

Complaint"
author

39 Antics
41 Cookie
42 Sups
44 Bills of
- fare
46 Pindaric

verse
47 Rigorous
49 Gun part
51 Talks

amorously
52 Prefix for

sphere
53 Boxing

bouts

ACROSS
1 Side dish .

5 Change
gears

10 Own '

14 Robust
15 Platforms
16 River into

the North .

Sea
17 Region
18 Kind of

tower
19 Noted

Quaker
20 Food fish
22 Woolly
24 Heinous
25 Perry of

song
26 Lodestone
29 Ranger

BARGAIN MATINEES $2.63
'TILL PM MON.-FR- I. ALL SCREENS

3:20 5:20 7:20 9:20
JOHN BELUSH1 tc BLAIR BROWN '
COMTINEMTAL DIVIDE

3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45
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23 Iowa city
25 Punctuation

mark
26 Gras
27 To have, In

Le Havre .

28 "I kick
from cham-
pagne"

29 Colorless
30 Pavarotti,

forone
31 Skirt
32 Fend off
35 Fine cotton

fabrics
38 Gang

members
40 Do a math

problem
43 Highlander,
45 Ditto
48 Weill's

the Stars"
50 Paca
52 High nest
53 A Wilson
54 Bulwer-- '

Lytton
heroine

55 Skirt
feature

56 "Death in
Venice"
author

57 Dies -
58 Fork

feature
59 Chief
62 C
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worship
8 Evergreen
9 Elizabeth

or Robert
10 Trancelike

state
11 Confused
12 Outlet
13 Sea bird
21 Poetic

times

Boneless Chuck Roast lb. .,.........$1 .59
Blade Cut Chuck Roast lb. $1.39
Boneless Stew Beef lb. ;

' .;. .$1 .79
Ground Chuck lb:; ...$1 .49
Holly Farms .

'

Fryer Breasts lb. ..$1.19
Hot cr Mild r
Smithfield Sausage 1 lb. ...............990

I :

: ' i

Country Tims 1

Reg., Pink, or Lemon Limeade
Lemonade Mix 10 qt. ................$2.99
Martha White 5 lb. bag
Plain or Self Rising Flour 990
Kellogg j, .

Sugar Frcled Flakes 20 cz. 1 .49
Le Sueur Peas 17 cz. ..............231.00

, Weetabix Cereal 7 m. '.. .790
ft- - r f s.

93011

Fcvains has a full rr.i v;:::: zk':::.:j to Y
'

assist ycj in vcim c:Lt:r.::::i ;.:x rcn''nj IC3 0Marsha
'

Kristy
Mason McNkhol ... . .

Kraft Velveeta Cheese 32 cz. ........3.49
La Galilee
A Blend of French Whits Wins : r.

And The Essence cf Cassis Eth .... ......... .$3.G9
Verrazzo Chianti Classico 1977 Eth . . . . . $3.:5
Mcnteray Classic - i

Dry White Wine 1979 Eth ........ . . . . . . . .3.75
Chateau Capmsrtin i
Red Bordeaux 1975 Eth $4.59
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California Broccoli, bunch .090
Pink or White
Western Grapefruit, each . 390

Qfd MHwaukes 12 cz.t cans . . . . . . . . . .1253.49
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ALL TIMES
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